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TIMELY LONDON TOPICS. is organised a. -uinal by the Radical and 
SocaUstic clubs.

The Speéiitor'MüoÜy. expresses the die- 
tales of national .predeoee when it remarks: 
•‘Wedonot believe that tbe English people 
eithiir With for or wodldToierate princesses 
in bombazine; but though they desire silk, 
they are not the people to furnish silk for a 
tribe."

«llediloae'e Triante le Parnell.
EnrenraoB, July 40.—The presentation 

of the freedom of the city to Mr. Parnell 
took place in the Com Exchange,which was 
packed to the doors, while hundreds 
unable to gain admittance. The Earl of 
Aberdeen was in the ehair. Mr. Parnell 
was given an enthusiastic reception, the 
immense audience rising and cheering for 
several minutes. Deputations from all the 
Liberal societies in Scotland presented ad* 
dresses. Mr. Gladstone in à letter to Earl 
Aberdeen wrote:

THE DREISUaD'S NEW ALLY THE BATTLE OF THE CAE8.A TEBBIBLE OB ABB.

An Excursion Mast Collides Wills a Bridge 
With Fidel Brsdits.

Savannah, Ga., J*l;
St. Nicholas, with 660 
aboard, ran into the closed drawbridge 
ISt. Augustine Creek, four miles south of 
Savannah, at 9 o'clock to-night, de
molishing the forward part of 
the steamer, killing two women, and 
injuring 28 men and women, some of whyn 
will die. Captain Boelioeau, who command
ed the steamer, said he blew a whistle when 
turning into the creek from the Savannah 
River, nut the bridge-tender did not signal 
that the bridge was closed until it wee too 
lete to (top the boit. The engines were 
backing when the crash came. The forward 
decks were crowded. The upper deck wee 
carried away and the pilot house and hum- 
cane deck crashed down on the mass of 
people. One of the deed was a colored 
cook and the other is an unknown young

V. HON. T. a PARLÉE BO KOBEto talk Inrounds the change What n_______
this way ! Tbe plea of health Is a delusive ar
gument. God tusiitnted the Sabbath, and we 
have do more right to break the Fourth Com
mandment than we have to break any of the
Olliers."
The World Endorsed by Saturday Eight.

Toronto Is a city of nearly two hundred thous
and people, and I don't know why a hundred 
thousand of those who may desire to move 
about should be blistered by the sun or soaked 
by the snow when flfty men and a hundred 
horses jvorklng a small proportion at the day 
would liave them from fatigue and ensure a 
vMt deal of additional comfort.

The argument that the Street Car Company 
would-have to put one-seventh more horses 
and men at work t ban they now have le an ab
surdity. No one sake for a three-minute or 
flve-mlnnte service on Yonge, Kin* or Queen 
streets. All ihnt is petitioned for is a service 
founded on the Idea that on Sunday morning 
people who are confined In the house should be 
able to go where they can get a breath of fresh 
air, visit their friends, attend mass, church or 
chapel as the case may be and not have to 
walk their poor feet off in endeavoring to 
gratify their social or religious Impulses. There 
are nroro men end more horses than I have 
specified at needed now engaged in taking onr 
wealthy folk to church ahd carrying preachers 
from one church to another. Does anyone 

agin* that when the Rev. Mr. Good changes 
I pita with the Rev. Mr. Toogood à couple of 
os away, either of these gentlemen walk I 
t by any means : A hack or the carriage of a 

parishioner helps thèrn on their journey. Some
body has to drive and some poor beast has to 
draw the trap. When the esteemed Bra. 
Millionaire goes to church hie carriage and 
men servante have to do doty, and the old 
regulations about not lighting a fire Or par- 
forming aay labor on that day 
universally abandoned that tils

V I#
tourics svddesly become is.

TERBSTINO.
XVBKKT TO AID AT7BTaiA..IT XBB 

EVES TOE WAR WITH BUSBIA.
y 20.—The steamer 
colored excursion lets

TBO CAMES, EACB SATO VISE, AM* 
BEI SO BOBBED.

Farther Interviews an the Fret seed IsA- 
day Cars-A large Majority la Fever ef 

amd Kef
plteer—Saturday Night Battersea The 
Werld.

Further interviews sud Additional 
pondence show tbnt theta is a very prévalut 
desire on the pert of all classes of citizens for 
s partial running of street care on Sundays. 
It is advocated principally in the interest of 
church-goers, family re-onions, change of 
scene, trash air and health, and also to gits 
Toronto facilities which several smaller sown* 
in tbe Dominion enjoy and that without detri
ment to religion and morale. Subjoined is a 
titba of what The World has collected and its 
correspondents think :

Mr. William Fraser: "I am fat favor of San- 
day Street ears as long as they don't Interfere With church services.

Captain Johnson: “The city wUl never amount 
40 Anything ttll we have Sunday oars."

Mr, N. j. Smith: “I am thoroughly in favor 
of Svnday ears and would like to see the mat- 
fvroarrtsd through as soon ns possible."

Mr. J. F. Brown: “I think The World Is mak
ing a move In the right direction. It would 
give the citizens a chnnoe to attend church 
and the workingman a little fresh air In the afternoon.”

Mr. M. Ketlty: “I can see bo more harm in 
Sunday street ears than In the rich having their coachman."

Mr. E. J, Reilly: “I will strongly support 
any movement toward Sunday street oars. I 
don t want, however, to see the drivers work 
seven days a week If we can't have Sunday 
cwtehmaa i 7rhr aUow lhe rich man to have hit

Mr. John Connor : “ It would be a great boon 
toAha poor. I aay give the workingman n chance."

Mr. T. Rahelley : “ I like a quiet Sunday as 
well as any one, but I think street cars would 
morallt ®SIiJ*nieuC,“d would not affect the

Mr. M. Walsh: “I believe Sunday street 
cars would be an accommodation to the poorer 
classes and therefore n benefit to Toronto."

Mr. D. A. Carey: “I am prepared to support 
Sunday street cars, since It would be In the Interests of the poor.”

Mr. D. P. Cablll : “I am opposed to the run
ning of street cars on Sunday because it in
volves unnecessary labor and lends to de
moralize the only day In the week whieh is 

free from business and Its attendant

DEATH OT THE LATE COMMISSION EU 
or CBOWN LANDS.

overS HATS, •erprlse at the resell ef the Mnrylebeae MU bag Illness Terminates Fatally Tew 
terday Seen—The Fanerai Fixed far 

■Brief Sketch eT

ciravtty of the situation le iervlo-KIng 
Milne’s Partîmes Eager 1er e Clvll Cee- 
Blet le Crash the hessians—Bee langer 
Usees Anther Manifeste.

Berlin, July 20.—The long pending 
negotiations with the Porte aiming at the 
adhésion of Turkey to the triple alliance 
have finally resulted in an entente, under 
which the Dreibund guarantees to maintain 
the integrity of Turkish territpry in accord
ance with the treaty of Berlin. The ques
tion concerning Crete iv reserved, Prince 
Bismarck promising to inftSence Greece not 
to interfere provided farther autonomy is 
conceded to the Cretans. It Is stipulstsd 
that.. Turkish, troops shall co-operate with 
Austria in- Servis’ and Bulgaria in the event 
of* Mat «th Russia. «The Sultan received 
Count. Radowitz, the German ambassador, 
on Wednesday, and arranged for the recep
tion Of Emperor * William, whose visit to 
Constantin opté depended upon the Porte's 
eon-Jneienef an entente» ■ The- negotiations 
were accelerated by the gravity of the situa
tion in Servis.

A Cabinet council held in Vienna Thurs
day debated whether the time bad 
for military Intervention by Austria. The 
War Wiàtér reported the arming of the 
Servian reserves an masse, and the distribu
tion of 880,000 rifles and ’ abundant muni- 
ttona furn jshed by Ruiaia and France, they 
debiting the. Servian. treasury. .under easy 
conditions of deferred payments. Russian 
officers, he. said, were engaged in Inspecting 
fortresses, barracks and depots in Servie. 
The Minister advocated immediate action. 
Everything was ready to march two army 
corps into Servie. The council declined to 

lit until Count Kalnoky influenced the 
reappearance of King Milan in Belgrade. 
The partisane of King Milan are eager for a 
civil war to crush the Russians. U it oc
curs King Milan will invoke Austrian 
assistance and thus give Kalnoky ground to 
interfere.

The statement of the temi-official Courier 
of Warsaw is reproduced here without 
comment to the effect that in the event of 
a Franco-German war an Italian army 
marching via Brenner will join the Germane 
at Metz. Austria will provide transporta
tion for the Italian troop* through the 
Tyrol.

Elect Ian —Parnell's Visit l# «cot land- 
' the Vaeti.iltea of the ParaelllMS fromI Colored Felt Hats 

feduced prices.
l*r is Excited Fel- To-morrow AMeraeei

ithe Bate Minister’s Career.
Sarnia, July 21.—Hon. T. B. Pardee, 

late Commissioner of Crown Lands in the 
Ontario Government, died at his residence 
here at noon to-day. He has had a pro
longed struggle against a combination of 
bodily ailments. InSebr6ary,1887, he was 
obliged to give np the superintendence of 
his department and on medieal advice want 
to Florida to seek récupération. He remained 
there a year,returning in April,1888. He was 
somewhat benefited, but still unable to. 
assume active duty. Shortly after hie ar
rival in Toronto he returned to hi* home 
here and since then slowly sank. Towards 
the end hi* mental faculties failed fast. For 
weeks he has been unable to recognise his 
intimate friends. The funeral will take 
place here on Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. :

« New Yore, July 21.-Mr. G. W. Smalley 
eablee The Tribune from London: Politics 
bars suddenly become Interesting. The 
Marylebone election is one thing which 

' makes them so. The Tories woke up this 
morning to find their majority reduced from 
I486 to 493. This surprising result Was in 
fact known last night, and news of it was 

' received before midnight at booses where
- kalis and parties were going on. As the 

Unionists are in the majority in such places, 
their gayety suffer d an eclipse. Explana
tions of the usual kind are given. Mr. 
Ltvehoti-Gower is an aristocratic Radical, 
and Ms eoeial position and socialistic 
opinions both helped him; say his discomfit
ed opponents. They should have thought 
of that before and polled their fall strength,

* instead of folding their hands, saying that
- the aaat was safe, and letting their vote run 
1 down to its present foolish figure.

Mr. Parnell's visit to Scotland is another 
political incident of interest. Scotland is 
favored with the preennoe of both Mr. Par- 

’ nail and of the Shah at the same time : 
Mr. Parnell tn Edinburgh and the Shah in 
the Highlands, Mr^ Parnell reached Edin
burgh yesterday, 30,01X1 
in Prinease-street and Cal 
oome him. The Times itself dtecribes the 
aoe^a as striking, and the crowd as enthusi
astic. “Believe me,” said Mr. Parnell, 

* “Ireland wiH thankfully and in good faith
accept the settlement which Mr. Gladstone 
has offered her as an end to the strife of 
centuries, ea a real treaty of pesos between 
the two nation»." Unhappily he is not 
believed. “Every man of sense,” replies The 
Times, "must see that Mr. Pamelra assent 
to a so-called treaty of peace would. not 
he worth a defaced postage stamp the day 
any article In It was challenged by a Dublin 
Parliament,” Other ConserAtive organs 
are Squally sceptical. Moreover, the Scotch 
Home Rulers seized this occasion to press 
their demand for a Scotch Parliament, and 
Mr. Parnell promised them the solid Irish 
vote. “What i* this hut Imperial disin
tegration !" ask the Unionists A protest 
appears against giving Mr. Parnell the 
freedom of” the city of Edinburgh, signed 
by the chairman of the Citizens' Committee 
on behalf of 18,000 electors. “We re- 

X mdMWbthey say, “the action of the Town 
\ Council, and declare it the act not of the 

_ citizen» as« whole, but of a faction who are 
abusing for party ends the jpower entrusted 
to them for very different'purposes.”

Mr. Parnell acid nothing yesterday about 
the new Tenants' Defence League, nor has 
any fresh explanation of its objects appear
ed from any authoritative source. Mr. 
Smith Barry, who leads the landlord party, 
is not so much alarmed as to prevent him 
from leaving for tbe Continent, where he 
will, stay three weeks

Not a Brans Was Meat*
’ A ™<*t disappointing spectacle was pro
vided on Tuesday by the ParnelUte

i wereAaers,
<4

H-STS.
“The time has not yet arrived for detail- 

tag the memorable experience qf Mr. Par- 
nell during the last two years I believe 
that experience to be unparalleled fo the 
hutory of British statesmen in parliament 
for the past two centuries. I consider the 
Parnellites to be Jn the beet sense Conger- 
votives They have been a restrictive force 
of greet value-to the bee 
honor of England, while

tETTER woman.
The Forest «fall assw la Everyday. im

mu
milUS Marses Cremated.

New York, July 91.—Early this morning' 
fire broke out fat tbe three-story brick 
building in East Efovenjh-atreet occupied 
by Moses Weill as a stable and storage place 
for carriages. The fire gained great headway 
before the firemen arrived, as the watchman 
instead of sending out an alarm ran 
several blocks to hie employer’s house to no
tify him. The place was completely gutted. 
The neighborhood being a tenement die* 
gfoat excitement was created and the police 

1 to clear the street, which was filled 
h half clad people. This was hardly 
omplished when the front wall of the

Several

Not

ce of Ireland and 
the tyranny of the 

the aversion off* Jb Old Rose, TfCft 
lew Greens. government has deepened 

Ireland.”a
have been so

to minco matters and pretend ’thUth^oM . Timothy Blair Pardee. Q.C..M.L.A.forWeat 
Jewish SttbKith i« hein» nïï.rv.3 8 Lombton, ex-Comraiseloner of Crown Lands for

Of th. &^î°Tl50eG0rf0nv^riSn^“oS0^ ‘u 
«^«“^molo^^fonS'sSndîy'lefô M®- H« wm a 'eo? ôf A. ami 
is puerile No Tabor should be undertaken on n»meài-2rînïi?r?n ëênadn

SS on(modëAbîffea>honuySrt'
effort to hear a celebrated preacher down town |”h j!/*., 
or toaltend the services of a great divine In a JJ*??* et 
northern pulpit. Should It be a “ necessity " ,8t_to trundle a baby carriage through the hot H
sun In order to reach a'shady place or to show Riohardx afterwards Chlsf
the growth of an Infant to an admiring grand- “°* 01 Canada, 
mamma t When Christ was walking with hie 
disciples through the com of which they par
took on the Sabbath day he did not rebuke 
them, because they were simply obeying the 
natural law of hunger, and the natural law of 
rest, It seems to me, does not imply walking 
when in pursuit of the equally natural law of 
sociability and a desire to hear the not over 
plentiful eloquence In the pulpit. “The Sab
bath was made for man, not- man for the 
Subbath. Is argument enough ; and if wC were 
to attempt to fulfil tho law regarding the 
ancient Sabbath, none would complain more 
loudly or persistently than those who are so 
vigorous In denouncing the effort to make Sun
day life a little more easy and pleasant than It now Is.

Fleming,. Salisbury Wins.
London, July 20.—The jury in the case 

of Wm. O’Brien against Lord Salisbury for 
damages for slender to-day returned a ver
dict in fever of Lqrd Salisbury.

A Brilliant Social Week.
London, July 20.-The week has been 

one of unusual brilliance socially, even for 
London. The Duke of Devonshire's bell 
et Devonshire House to the Prince end 
Princess of Weles was the first for sixteen 
year*, and 1300 invitations were issued. 
Mrs Henry Oppenheim gave both a ball 
and a concert the following night, at both 
of which the Princess Wah present, though 
In black for the death of her aunt. Lady 
Rothschild celebrated the coming of age of 
her son with a ball on Thursday evening, to 
meet the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
Princess Louise and other Royalties. The 
marble balls of this Rothschild 
illuminated for the first time 
light Last evening thereawere balls at 
Bridgewater House end at Lady Guinness’ 
house in Urosvenor-place, beside 
tion at the French Embassy, 
might be much extended, and next week 
promises to be hardly less remarkable, both 
the Duchés» of Westminster and Lady 
Dudley opening their houses. With that the 
season ends, and London society disperses 
till next spring.

Tc let—small sMees suitable for eeesmls-

TBB WHEAT OBOE.

letter Beperte Front the Northwestern 
States More Favevahle.

Bt. Paul, Minn., July 21.—Gram men 
who have just returned from tripe over the 
territory say there will be probably two- 
thirds to three-fourths of an average wheat 
crop in Dakotaf while it is generally ac
knowledged the condition of affairs in Min
nesota is much more favorable. In Northern 
Minnesota the yield will be the bestfor 
yean. Western Wisconsin and Northern 
Iowa also send fevorsbls returns.

*»
come rict

ncli, Climax Laces, 
In’s Corsets. t. building fell into the street, 

firemen and policemen were struck by tbe 
flying bricks and slightly injured. Of the 
128 horses in the building only 3 were res
cued. Of the 120 vehicles 50 were destroy
ed. The loss on vehicles is (10,000. on 
horses 618,000, and on the building 620,000.

Familles les v I as Low a for Ike summer 
eax have their Hi ratio re carefully stored 
With Mitchell, Miller «.Co., 4t Frost-street 
suit.

lie collecting 
HHl to wel-tion. A call solicited. Jus-

suddenly leaving the office set out for Califor
nia, where he spent two years. He then bent hie 
steps to the gold nelds of Australia where he 
spent the next five yoara*' Returning to his 
native land he aettlen In marnla, resumed hie 
reading of law in the omet of Joshua Adame. 
In 1861 he was called to the bar and 
has since practiced Ills profession 
at Sarnia. He speedily attracted 
attention among the Meal fraternity, having 
almost all tbe qualities that go to mane up the successful advocate.

ETTER Y9 a

EST, TORONTO. wa

AFTER HER JVMT EVER

FAWAS Mrs. Sickens of Meutreal says Us Mas Basa 
Cheated Oat ef Aa Notate.

Mr. Owen Murphy, ex-Mayor of Quebec, te 
being prosecuted In NewYork by MraRlckens 
of Montreal, for an alleged attempt , to cheat 
her out of the bulk of her ahare In her deceased 
husband’s property.

John M. Rlckens and his wits formerly lived 
In Quebec. They separated, he going to New 
York and she to Montreal. He grew wealthy 
by reel estate investments. In lsfo years, 
however, he disregarded bis marital bonds and 
consorted with a New York beauty. In Nov., 
1887, Rlckens died, leaving his property to the 
woman with whom he had been living. Then 
Owen Murphy appeared on the scene. He came 
to attend the funeral end found that the will 
was invalid on account of having only one 
witness’s signature. He posted to Montreal 
and got Mrs. Rlckens to sign agree
ments which, in fact, gave him her 
claims for a small ■ sum. She now 
claims that she was not aware of what 
she did, having signed the agree
ments without knowing their contenta. Mr. William A.:Shorn, who to well knewS 
In^Toronto.to conducting tho ease for the plain-

entirely
worries.”

tlon Mr Pard**”*1-111
Assembly for West Lambton, and has 
since continued to represent that con
stituency. On Oct. 25, 1872, be accepted the 
office of Provincial Secretary In the Reform 
Government, which portfolio he held until 
Dec. 4, 1873, when he became Commtoaioner ef 
Crown Lands. In his administration of the 
affairs of this department Mr. Pardee displayed 
marked vigor nnd ability, and It woe a matter 
of general regret when hto falling health recent
ly compelled him to resign.

Mr. Pardee was courteous and hearty In his 
manner, swill In penetration and In discrimin
ation, possessed of great energy and untiring 
Industry. He wa* a terse, straightforward and 
vigoroM debater and hto speeches bore mani
fest evidence of hto tact.

Mr. Pardee married Brome K., the daughter
who bole hhirorix titUdraT L““bW"

palace
with eleetrie Mr. C. Borna : “The poor should be accom

modated a» well as the rich. Sunday street 
c“re woald greatly benefit Toronto.”

Fa ther 0 Reilly : “I would be delighted to see Sunday street cats In Toronto."
Father MePhllllpe: "Put me down a* 

thoroughly In favor of Sunday street oars."
Mr. W. H. 8*yler (8npt. German Lutheran 

8. S„: A boon to Sunday School scholars. Let 
MhavenSunday service by all means.”

Mr. Philip Jamieson: "Although I do not 
like to see the good old Presbyterian Sabbath 
broken, I think the scheme an admirable one."

Mr. Joseph Walker (R. Walker * Sons): “A 
good Sunday service to what is wanted In this large eliy. Boom the scheme."
. Mr. L. O. P. Generaux: “I think we should 
have Sunday cars In the Interests of the oom-
rySw^^rat^t^^'l^gZ11! ^™R^o^Tbo*Ût”e»day^ara. Th. 
for one a m not in fa vor of chwSSâ 1?” gt# existing state of things is justified on grounds 

Mr. A. J. Watson (Willard Tract Dep.): ‘*1 too strong to be dislodged by arguments based 
amstrongly. opposed to n Sunday service.'' chiefly on the examples of other cities. The 

Mr. Jonn P. , MoB^iiaa: ‘Î think the commandments of God nflo the convenience of , »? advantageous one. These min and bïïstare suffl<3?ntloaSSnT Wliï the 
(ÜfJ0 ! nK?0?t'l,Or^ A?tir C0*c^me/1 on Sun* rest of theRshbuth should nut be broken. ▲
d lldWliartB?t“I> ^ higher than earthly wiedoui ordained one day
/>Ar« onrtî.raroraF ®unday in seven ns a day ofrest for the good or man

against the movement, and I do not believe that W. A. S,
tionPe1t her "hoald bo aeked 10 Tote on the quos-

Veeessltv Demands Urn Eeterm.
Editor World : I congratulate The World 

upo» its useful and heroic action in leading a 
crusade against the continuation of an oppres
sive theological restriction. l am decidedly in 
favor of running cars in Toronto on Sundays. 
Necessity demands the reform and freedom 
justifies the agitation for its •accomplishment. 
Of course I am dp posed to any increased labor 
being inflicted npon either the men or horses. 
This, however, need not be, Inasmuch as those 
who wow on Sundays ooutd rest on Mondays, 

u appéai to tbe people to decide the question 
oultt. in my opinion, be the proper- thing to 

Char Lies Watts.

ONT. es e recep- 
The short list■*

GHTFUL

fcESORT Slicks to Ills Story.
London, July 20.—The name* of the man 

who was arrested on suspicion of being the 
Whitechapel murderer and who subsequent
ly confessed that he was guilty Is William 
Brodie. He was arraigned before a police 
magistrate this morning. He stated to the 
magistrate that the confess 
to the police was true, 
remanded for a week.

-
itloo of the Lake Erie. Essex fc Detroit 
l famous for its fertility and agreeable 
It southerly pointin Canada, celebrated

it and equipment no expense has been 
sis. It is furnished with the best spiral 
nnd fire alarm bells in all rooms. Hale 
pf thp rooms,numerous open fire places,
[cold bathe on each floor free to guests.
[e protection is afforded by à complete

aino, containing dancing, billiard, card, 
th, with bowling greens, tennis courts, +' 
id the charmi ng walks and drives of the
lion. '•. ’, .................
ral gas wells on the Continent, a recent 
ises enormous development, Gan from 
iid approaches. « #
; northerly summering places, though 
nice of complete retirement and rest, or 
it (only one hour’s journey), with which 
1er frequently by tho new andexcellenl 
hd, Kingsville and Detroit. Telephone

« 8. MATHEWS, for many yearn stew- 
for rooms should be made In advance 

fitUtU & -OSS, rraprieitra- 3g

do.s ■ion made by him 
Tbe prisoner wsl FTOra Ike Way ef Wl.zhans.

Cspt Manley has returned from a twe 
weeks' trip and says that the most picturesque 
scenery noticed during hto travels wee In the 
law office of a gentleman well kpown-here. Mr. 
Harry Meyer, ex-mayor of Winghatb. In 
frontof each of the six windows Is a boxai 
flowers that would take a prise at any! horti
cultural fair. Their perfume to lovely and de
lights the worried clients of the county of 
Bruce. They come from near and for just to 
smell the flowers, and steal one If possible on 
the sly. Tfiedtoplav to under the 
of Chief Cleric Payne, who. 
guidance of His Worship, 
fine sample of 
lady cUont*.,While the Adjutant and some lady 
frleqda were enjoying the fragrance and a 
Meyer-Payn* lemonade a lady client happened 
in with a lovely baby.

It was seized and kissed by Hie Worship, art 
it appears that Horry kisses all baby client* 
under three years of age The Chief Clerk at
tends to all over that age. On the morning In 
question the ex-Mayor was presented with a 
oolt with a pedigree as long as the O.P.R. The 
Adjutant was taken to the stable* and expressed 
hto regrets that Its oolor was not white.

Sam Beghee and Hi. Sex.
During the late session Sam Hughes was to 

Ottawa accompanied by hto youthful son and 
heir. Strolling through the corridors of tbe 
Commons whom should they meet but a smart 
old gentlemen who hailed Sam and at once 
aeked, "Is that your boy I" “Yes." said Sam, 
and turning to the upturned (sue of the lad the 
father said. “Do you know who this gentleman 
to, my son r "That’» Old Sir John," said the 
hopeful, and the Old Man patted hto future 
supporter and already admirer on th* head. 
Sam had set up o'nlghte instilling sound political 
principles Into the boy and bad succeeded well. 
After the appearance of the article la last 
week’s . Warder the following conversation 
must have occurred:

That’s a strong article you've get this week 
on Old Sir John, father.

It is, my son.
Have yon kicked him overboard, father I
I have, my son.
Then he won't pat me on the head whan I so 

to Ottawa again, father.
He will not. my son.
Wall, then, he iefi’t such s fine old nuui m you 

used to tell me that he was, father.
H*'1 • good old map, gone Rome, my eon. J

The Belt Combine,
London, July 20.—Five-sixths of the 

amount of capital stock in the American 
Salt Company reserve^ 
has already been enbecri 
in the Salt Union. A premium of 15 shil
lings is already offered on the shares of the 
new company. Lists will be opened in Lon
don and New York Monday.

“Tens. Col. Co. and the Bav, Dr. Laldlsw"
Editor World: Tho; following letter wee 

refused Insertion by tbe paper te whom it was 
addressed:

Editor News: Referring to yoqr article to 
last Saturday's News reflecting on this society, 
and more particularly on lhe Board oF Direc
tors. w, would say that the étalements made 
by the rev. gentleman are untrue, and we beg 
hereunder to point Out jetoe of the more glar
ing Inaccuracies.

sUegutiputijqt the Rev. Dr.“actedIn a 
straightforward and upright manner through
out" Is a manor for question. That he has 
persistently-endeavored to shape the policy of 
the oompqay to favor defaulters (himself being 
one of Lhti heaviest at these) is borne out by the 

known to all Hie co-directora.th2ét^r-’.hâ^^»iL;attee.Dstatements of fact.
& That the Rev. Dr. “became the bolder of BO 

sbiires. of the- capital stock” is only a part of t bo 
trutiL. .Ho purchased a much larger number of 
■harqs front ou^eldp.parties nnd, nm. any from 
the company. Part of these he sold, and had 
he been able to dispose of the reoiHindor wii b 
equal profit w htmstilf we wotrid-probably have 
heard nothing of his \ heroic efforts on behalf 
of “righteousness." The name may be said 
as 10 his " dltikerlngs " in scrip contracts, only 
a smaH proportion of which he obtained from 
tho company, though as an active “middleman" 
he purchased a large amount from outsiders 
and “unloaded” it on “eitthuslaetlo friends" 

* £°?d advance., tbui considerably enhanc
ing the ebst to present holders over that charged 
by the society. - Since the spring of 1883 he has 
paid nothing to tbe company on the remainder 
(except some trivial counter charges which 
wereAppliedl.andke is. now over f2100 (two 
thousand, one hnojkod dollars) in default on

the covenants that he entered into under his 
hand and seal, his avowed object being 10 “un- 
load on others hail the “boom" not collapsed 
at too early a stage and thus thwarted hto 
“benevolent Intentions.

4. The Board of Directors determined to 
exereiso thetr powers In an unjust and Illegal 
manner. Were this the tact (which It to not) 
sh? ^hoid^r****** kk *®medy, as had any other

5. “They have used harsh and oppressive 
measures and, be says, “tot me give you an 
Instance,’ then quotes “A Tale of Sniftering."

lD the ,0ftSe Pl .the Humilions nro dl- 
tho opposite of what the Rev. Dr. has 

given. The parties in question had paid half 
the amount due on contracts for a section of 
land and at their owe request were 
allowed to retain half of the section and 
were freed by the eooletr from further lia- 
hillty and are. we are glad to aay. still in the 
«oiony Ju prosperous circumstances. Mr, 

Çnro“lonf the eldest eon. is vice-presi
dent of the Central Saskatchewan Agricultural 
Society at Saskatoon, and can be corresponded

«•/•to ''forfeiting«ImreA" Thl,toe power 
conferred by act of Parliament on board, of 
direcroraaod the Moiety was legally advtoed to 
forfeit shares rather than incur useless expense 
In suing for arroara. Each director take, this 
opportunity to dehy emphatically that he has 
ever been a partr to make anr call for the 
p<irp^,of treating out any shareholder.

7. Directors Ulcgally eleoted." Had this 
been eo It would apply I o the Rev. Doctor's 
election on two occasions as well as to the 
other members.but he well knows that this also 
kf.n “l.™ Statement and one he has pfobably
Td2î^.f,-Ïn-H,l I8*'7 found friend Mr. 
Joseph Alphene Livingston. The members of 
the beard were elected by a large majority of 
the qualified shareholders ; and as the Rev.
Dr. now claims to have a majority of thaw at
hto book, were hto statement true the remedy 
iniawS52 ^n”a&ibnt knows that this, 
tth1* 0thc ftnBK^tionA lacks the element of

I
for Great Britain 

bed by shareholders
a*»

l Torente Behind Ike Tintes.
Your'advocacy for Sunday*5. Editor World:

street care slipuld , meat with, the approval of 
all eénetble people. It to ridiculous that a place 
like Toronto, with a population of over 160,000. 
should be without street cars on Sunday. The 
tact Is, In my oplftlon, tho city to governed by a 
lot of eilck-ln-the-miid officials with Ideas of a

Aid. HUI: “I like Sunday to be a day of test,
müt^rott^pŒ”,he qu“Uon beinv 

Aid. Graham: ‘TToa can rank me among the

Inspector McGregor: “I believe the city to 
better without them,» but the people know

Mr. Wjlliom Burn*. J.P.t “I will support the 
Sunday ours to a certain extent. Not as gen- 
emlly as on week days, but to accommodate 
ontlyhigwards. •

aty Relief Officer Taylor : *T am against 
Sunday ears first, last aniaU the time.”

Inspector Stephen : "I do not believe In Sun
day cars. We do not wont them.”

Mr. H. P. Dwight; “What term* altogether 
unnecessary in small towns takes a different 
aspaot In large cltigS and many things become 
neomanry or desiriiDlo in tbe one case which 
are not in the other. The qu,ej»tlpn aa to what 
con auto tea a proper observa uoo of Sunday as- 
anmea a ditferent shape undur different con* 
ail Iona. Many kinds of labor become absolute* 
Jy neçeseary in large cities for which there is

struck with the extent and beauty 
. blkce even in its prevent 

partially improved cqpditlon and It occurred 
to me that hundreds of people young 
aud old are confined through the week in dose 
and unhealthy employment and who cannot 
afford an extended vacation through the sum- 
mer might find health and recreation in this 
park and other similar resorts on Sundays if 
there were «my available means each as street 
cars by Which they could be reached. That 
Sunday cars might bo uond for other purposes 
perhaps not so commendable should hardly bè 
u sufficient reason for preventing their use al- 
together.

‘The 
neat ton

•gen. Some of the more excitable Irish nagonionl 
under the

prepares a 
lemonade for all

expected to see Sir Charles Rueseil and hie MlVMohlev'e-FretileMew. -
St. Paul, July 21. —A. L. Mohler, Aa- 

■latent General Manager of the Manitoba 
Railway, has just completed a thorough ex
amination of the wbeet crop along the lines 
of the Manitoba system. He predicts that 
the country tributary to the Manitoba lines 
will fnrnleh for shipment 32,000,000 bush
el» of wheat Thia,he says, is confirmed by 
Chicago expert,.

f•edition. Assemblies to be Suppressed.
Paris, July 20.—M. Cons tens, Minister 

of the Interior, has decided to form a new 
body of police, consisting of 100 men, whose 
special duty it shall be to suppress seditious 
aatemblii

The Temps says: The dismissal of officials 
who sympathize with the Bonlangiit move
ment continues. Thirty clerks in the 
Finance Department and e large number of 
others in the office» of the Ministers of Wnr 
and of the Interior will be dtochnrged.

The National aay»: The Government pro
poses to warn the electors that General 
Boulanger is ineligible aa a candidate for the 
Cquncile-GeneraL

colleagues retire from the commission to 
the sound of trumpet and beat of drum; 
but not so touch aa a penny whittle waa 
heard.
reason*. There waa no attack npon the 
tribunal There was No defiance to 
the pros cation. There was nothing for 
the gallery; and the evening -papers which 
described ifres a dramatic scene must have 
been hard up for af head-line. It was not 
dramatic, and there waa no scene. The 
audience which crowded the courtroom, as 
it has been crowded for weeks, felt them- 
■elves IlVtreeted. Sir Charles Russell made 
hie announcement in the baldest^ briefest 
way: “He had Aen instructed jq.retire.” 
He mqde no allusion to tbe ruling of the 
court by whieh the books of the Irish 
Loyal and. Patriotic Union were excluded 
as evidence. Withdrawal was a grave 
matter, so there bad been a long consulta
tion; but in tbe end Mr. Parnell adhered to 
hi* original resolve. The court would there
fore understand that he, Sir Charles, no 
longer appeared. The court understood per* 
fectly. Sir James Hannen looked down from 
the bench with his wonted serene gravity. 
“We are sorry,” he said, “to lose the 
BM-iatance of counsel, but otherwise things 
remain exactly aa they were before. I need 
hardly eay,” added he, with something like 
suevity in bis tone, “ that Mr. Parnell re
mains entirely subject to the jurisdiction of 
the court.” Mr. Parnell rose, and the 
hopes of those who longed for 
vived. But Mr. Parnell, „ 
for scenic eflects, bed nothing (note urgent 
than to ask that a day for his final cross- 
examination be fixed. Messrs. Reid and 
Lockwood followed. They and their 
juniors, in a word the whole body of Par- 
nellite counsel, must go. Sir Charles Rns 
•ell started off as soon as Mr. Parnell rose. • 
A dignified exit was not possible. He had 
to elbow and squeeze his way past Mr. 
Reid and Mr. Lockwood, and through the 
crowd in the body of the court and at the 
doorway. So had the others. They van
ished one by one, each with difficulty.

Wbr Did Ikey Get
Reasons are aa plenty as blackberries, 

funds have given out, it it said. American 
aabecriptions have ceased, the money is all 
•pent, no more is to be bad, and tbe daily 
expenses are reckoned by thousand* of 
dollars. Reasons of policy are not less im- 

Mr. Parnell baa felt that things 
1 were not going well Much of the receut 

testimony had been damaging. Mr. Davitt 
had frightened the English public. Other 
witnesses had been indiscreet. Too much 
light had been thrown on tbe methods of 
the League. Sir James Hannen and^Ttis 
colleagues are supposed to be deeply 
impressed with the details of lawlessness. 
It to At least possible that their report 
■toy he hostile. What better way of an
ticipating it than to withdraw after Fri
day's decision, and to allege partiality of the 
court ? It coaid not be alleged in court; it 
■say well be out of court. Those who wish 
to believe it will believe it, The Daily 
News is indiscreet enough to reveal 
cret “Tbe Irish Loyal and Patriotic 
Union,” says that singular organ of Home 
Rule,' “were obliging enough to walk into a

"file Committee on Royal Grants do not 
report because they cannot agree. The ma
jority would probably accept, it allowed, 
what is called Mr. Gladstone's compromise, 
namely, to increase Jbe Prin to of Wales's 
allowance by $200,000 a year on condition 
that no further grants shall be made to any 
of tbe Queen’s grandchildren. The Queen 
stands out against this condition, 
nnd her Ministers are in an ex
ceedingly awkward position. Feeling ip 
the country is rising high. Grants are 
unpopular, and protesta pour in. Even 
Tory constituencies prot st, and some Tory 
members will have to choose between 
offending the court and risking their sects. 
An agreement of some sort in tbe commit
tee is now expected on Moudra To-mor
row’s meet! ,g in Hyde Park against grants

to
century ago, who know absolutely nothing of 
the gevommeot of saoh a city. The running of 
street cars on Sunday can In no way be caned 
wicked, and If managed properly by the com

er homes need
KVOLlgHKAX.

•i There was no statement of

pauy none of their employes 
work seven days In the week.

A Ward for the Furl lane.
Editor World: The true character of 

this agitation to exposed In the advice of 
P. ' “to pour hot shot Into the puritanical 
once," etc. Did this foolish person only 
consider, he would see that we owe onr 
greatest privileges,our rangions liberties, to the 
much despised and contemned Puritan. The 
country is now on the verge of revolution be
cause these Puritans have gone to sleep and ao 
allowed the common enemy legal» advantages 
which It will be hard to recover. Does P. sup
pose that this proposed desecration of onr quiet 
Sabbath would end with the running of the 
street caret He must be a very «inïpleton In
deed If be thinks ea No,-the country has lost 
too much already. Wedo not propose to quiet
ly acquiesce lu any future attack. One who to 
proud toeubecrlbehimself A Puritan.

1
•Imply a lie.

Winnipeg, July 20.—The story originat
ing at Grafton, D.T., that settlers in the 
Canadian Northwest had been reduced to 

ingfield mice and gophers is simply a 
He. The chances are good for two-thirds 
of^ a crop and there Is no destitution any-

Try a sample package sf havens. AU gro
cers keep U. \ f

Baltimore Protests.
Baltimore, Md., July 20.—The Corn and 

Flour Exchange to-day acfdpted a resolution 
protesting against the action of the railroad 
companies terminating here in restoring the 
rate on wheat to the basis of 25 cents per 
hundred from Chicago to New York,because 
of ii» vicious effect upon trade here and be
cause with tbe low rates now current via 
the water route* the rate is simply pro
hibitory. The resolution calls upon the 
companies to continue the 20 pent basis.

•oft and healing for year hands and II 
beet washer In Use werld—Bveryday Soap.

eat

Another Boulanger Manifeste.
London,' July 21.—General Boulanger, 

Count Dillon and M. Rochefort have Issued 
the following manifesto:

To tbe French electors: We here disdain
ed to reply to the absurd calumnies concocted 

ministers who have been convicted 
peculation. Our abstention from 

this odious comedy is now jus
tified by the indignant repulsion of 
attempts to ox tort from officers of the 

lying denunciations of their former 
chief. These suborners of witnesses have 
not hesitated to employ tbe taxpayers’ 
money to obtain false depositions from jail 
birds in their very cells at
Mazas. These are tjie miserable 
prevaricators who accuse their former Min
ister of War of corruption. Public disgust 
has already condemned and tbe justice of 
tbe country will speedily overtake these 
malefactors. They appealed
code, but the
infamous machinations was that thsy could 
bring absolutely nothing against ns. 
If they could have obtained the most 
trivial proof they would not tbaa have 
risked tbe aaaizs court by negotiating 
with forgers. It la for yon, dear
fellow-countrymen, to judge between nr 
and these thieves. We await with confi
dence your sentence, from which these 
its, who feel it* approach, vainly eàa 
to escape. Long live regenerated France I 
Long live the honest Republic.

WOOD 1
PRICES.

¥A“I4 FraiU Cnra jrapravae tUe appease 
BE SKI PE ED BIS BAIL.

A lawyer, a Be porter and Detectives 
Felled.

Some time ago In Buffalo e young ^__
named. Price wo* charged with feloniously 
wounding James Kelly, a needle pedlar. Price 
woe committed for trial and waa balled out 
being the sen of a Butbtlo hotel keeper. Kelly 
was bound over a#- a material witness 
for the proaeootlon, itod Mr Green of The 
Buffalo Express went ball far him, for It seems 
The Express look considerable Interest tn the 
casé.

The t rlnleame off Inst Tuesday, bnt Kelly 
was not to be found, for he, not wish
ing to get Price Into trouble, bad 
oom8^,STerxt2 Toronto. He was at 
onoo followed here In the Interests of The Ex
près» by Lawyer K. A. Hayes and C. Ber
tram, an Hi press reporter. The rnn-away 
wee found ar. the Island yesterday after
noon and Waa Induced to follow the 
Buffalo man and Detective Burrows to 
Headquarters, where Detective Reborn says 
lie expressed willingness to return to Bnffitio. 
At 7_P-m. two of Kelly's friends went 
fo W. G. Unnfooh and laid the matter 
before him. The latter telephoned the 
police, but was told that Kelly had left for 
home. After a long searçh Mr. Murdoch went 
to Headquarters. Detective Reburn informed 
him that the man waa by that time in Buffalo, 
An ho «rioter Mr. Murdoch waa Informed hr 
hto citants teat they had located their man at 
the Palmer House along with the Buffalo 
lawyer and The Express man. Thehotel was 
at once visited. The result was that 
Mr. Murdoch and Mr. Kelly retired, held 
a consultation aad returned, when Mr. Mar- 
a och informed the com pan j that hto client was 
not compelled to go back to Buffdo.

reporter good-night and told them
inï would’ not *ffk»& MlUSo "fk^ 
time to oome,

f Rrerydny heap Is lhe beet for all par-

■asle'sCbarai la Bell weed's Fork.
The band of the Queen’s Own Rlfles,onder the 

direction of J. Bayley, will play the following 
program oi.mtutfo in BeUwoods Pork this areo
lae . v 1
CoronationMaroh........................Scotaon Clarke
Overture.. ..Im Avengle» de Toledo .... Mehnl
Valse.,......... ....... Tho Bells...............’. ..Lasearre

.........La Vestale......... .Meroadant*
.............. . .True Io)vo-.........Sommerai»

Polka.................Ring oTelle............ ...Lowililan
■Çbora»......... ...... HeÏÏeluJah.:................... Handel

......... C8lll8f
B^*5rïï^.nBeu "***

army man
i que^tlon^àe to Sunday observance in oon*

years ago. At first our lines were all regularly 
closed on Sundays. Soon there cams occasion
al urgent requests -that messages might be 
transmuted on Suedays In cases of sickness, 
death. Sec., and although tho strict Bubka- 
terlaos denounced the-opening of thellnee on 
Sundays this his long ago" entirely opened, and 
we hegr no more of It; and this wUl no doubt 
be the case so far as Sunday street cars, terry 
boats. See., are concerned, where the oonveul- 
enoe end health of people have to be taken In
to account.
•ae Law for the kick. Another tn Ike 

Peer.
In hto lecture at Science Hall last night Mr.

Charte» - Watts • tank occasion to discuss tbe 
running of Sunday street cars In Toronto. He 
characterised The World's steed on this move
ments* "nobleand heroic. Wheel find The 
World amid all this cant and hypocrisy,” «aid 
Mr. Watts, “coming out. tn tbo manoer 
it ha» corns out. I. say all honor 
to that paper, and I sar let na do onr beat to 
support It in that stand. He referred to tbe 
communications and Interviews printed In The 
World and sttid: "I find that the majority of 
those who have written are either In favor of 
running the street oars on Sunday or el» are of 
opinion that the people themselves should 
decide."

The running of oar* on Sundays depended 
upon the people and If they failed in their doty 
now they would have no reason to complain 
afterwards. Postmaster Pattewn's letter was 
quoted. The World says be “hits from tbe 
shoulder," said the lecturer, “and so he does.
His to tho boldest manifesto on our side that 
has ever been heard in Toronto."

Mr. Watts farorod street oars on Sundays be
cause rightly or wrongly they were an absolute 
nocoweity second Iy. freedom demanded that they 

U.oeowbo liked to walk could 
•o.aud those who wanted to stay at home 
Id do so. Hiding on Sunday cars was obli

gatory on nobody. The law of progress sanc
tioned the movement. “The dey," said he, “to 
P**t when we are to hafeitered by theological 
restriction.’ [Applat#y Uader the present 
regime the rich could ride on Sunday, bnt tbe 
poor could not. There wee. in fact, otto law for 
the rich and another for the poor. The objec
tion that it would lead la increased labor Was 
unsound; the man who worked on Sunday 
could rest on Monday. That system prevailed 
in Germany. .

A Sermon Against # ne day Street Cars.
“The Sabbath was made for man and not 

man for the- Sabbath." Thus quoted Rev. Ira 
Smith lu Bevorley-etreot Baptist Church last 
night. Vigorously he upheld the orthodox *
Christian Sabbath and fiercely he denounced r%~* ■seamsalp Arrivals,
the men who sought to profane that holy ZMT ?***’ Same. Reported at. From
tor Sunday, cars Re admitted there to a popu- *!•—AJler... .Bremer Haven... New York
l*r cry. to obtain Sunday traveling oon vrnlenee. /“ —Servis.... London .. “
“The World," aald he, “to not so influential aa ft” —L* Bretagne “ “
to be dreaded, but It expresses the eontimenu v“ —City of Chester New York.. Liverpool 
and «0 enjoys tho syinpathr of some of the “ —State of Indiana " „ Glasgow

prominent citizens — till»» who —Perrtan Monarch “ .. London
appear Ao bo willing to lend an ear “ —I* Normandie... •- .. Havre
to lie opinions of the movement Tbe .. —Bohemia.................London.. New York
old weapons are being borotolied np and “ —Rhtetla................ "
brought forth. The old arguments ore belog —Denmark............ New York London
presented, end the advocate» of Sunday cAre The Allan mall steamship Nova Scotian, from 
are endeavoring to throw dnet in nnr eyee by Liverpool lor Baltimore via St John's Nfld 
twin* »»»» terrible big wor.l : ‘ Sabbatarian' and Halifax, arrived at Halifax at 4.40a. m. on 
for Instance. Of course, we poor ministers are Saturday. ,
quite knocked off eor feet There to an appeal The Allan mall steamship Caspian, from 
sf class prejudice—the rich and the pehr are- Liverpool, passed Martin Rlvetvat» a? m. on placed In opposition to each other. TliV-ffiie Samrdev.
have carriages, the other have not, Then The Allan steamship Assyrian, from Moot. 
tLorto to on endeavor to create sympathy in the real, arrived nPLondOn on Thursday afternoon 
pujiio by saying that the publie health ds- and landed her shipment in good order.

iKî;kî3KF.«*.
«SïïX" a scene re- 

who cures little Billed by a Shark.
Jacksonville, Fla., July 21.—Edward 

Roe, a young Eng ithman, wh le swimming 
in the Cumberland Sound with 15 other 
boys from Fernandina, was struck by a shark, 
which bit off the oalf of one leg. Roe was 
taken into a boat at once, bnt bled to death 
before medical assistanee'oould be obtained. 
Thia is the first instance known of a shark 
attacking a man in these.waters.

RS & CO. to the penal 
outcome of 1 their

"The Light ef ike Werld.*

PAVEMENT fx
pest Vavetneut kauwa. .
says of its

coe-street, Toronto, May 16, 1889.

Inall this northern lend bow many** bright,

.SESSSiBBrffir‘

He row again! To Him turn myriad «onto.TÀy^im QodlBrHin* «SSte^oito.

Rn courage kerne mannfoetnrea end buy 
Savona. ................................. ................. band-

eavorLife Had Become a'Burden.
Rockford, UL, July 21—Mr. and Mrs. 

George Susemith, aged each over 75, Friday 
night rode to the end of"the Street ear line 
here, walked to tbe river, tied their arme 
together end jumped in. Their bodies were 
found four miles below the-city. Old age 

r health were the geàüee of their

irm last year in mV «table» and ooeoh 
be prrtectly durable, docs not absorb 

Another good feature it possess*lie •
Parla WlU Tie With London.

London, July 20—The Shah it Sir Al
gernon Borthwick’a guest from Saturday to 
Monday, at Iuvercanld, one of the most 
beautiful places in the Highlands, eight 
miles from Balmoral. He returns to Lon
don next wwk, and will be prewnt et Prin
cess Louise’s wedding on July 27. Then 
he departs for good nnd bestows his com
pany on the French, who are organising 
fetes for him meant to eclipse all tee Eng
lish splendor*. ________

ily to

EOS. and poo 
suicide.

Advances made merchandise ware- 
Banned wISb Mitchell. Miller A «... AS 
Front-street east.

People.
^"noticed ln“he<ïky **r° l whra th*

A rS2c.8dZd,1iiMoh toaai *bout the wloko4 
’"Ha* fire started onr city to burn

"B towS'”1 thtok 108,8,7 that ■oMran’» 1»
When

perative.

246EAST. TGItOXTO.

8.■•▲vte the-rotten- eeg story at Saskatoon,

wïiSÎ™25“î’ "“ to,"/,» clergyman, should 
S* y*-- -Jf going Into an enterprise as
4 .peculation and as "au. aggressive middle- 

.lSL^l?St,ad71nie*” tborefrom In its 
earlier stagw, then endeavoring to shift hto 
loss on to others (In addition to their own), 
quarrelling with and ceeting aspersions on the 
characters of hto co-members of the board be- 
oansqtbey. wqnld not. In breach* their trust, 
accord him preferential treaUnSBt. and when thwartedlh hto alms promulMllng fol» and 
malicious statemenis In newspapers end loin ng hands with Mr. LlvinSCn (Xm he 
formerly denounced.** ."one of. the vilest” of 
men) in an endeavor to wreck the concern bo-

rev. gentleman need not be ashamed.
We think, Mr. Editor, that yon. having un- 

coneotoulir orotherwtoe llbellod every member 
Of the.Board by publishing the grossly false and 
malicious statements contained In said article, 
should at least give this statement as premia- 
ent a porition In your paper as you did the 
article calling it forth.

8lgoed by order of the Board dt Direolon 
and for each member Individually,

a Powell. Manager.
wra’&^Sto8°f‘*tr* °fflce' m Klng-*“«*

A Lonislana Lynching.
Clinton, Le., July 21—Thro* of the 

five negroes who murdered Pratorioo » few 
months ago were captured at Red River 
Junction and brought to Clinton to-day and 
will be lynched to-night at th# sèene of the 
murder.

Always use the best Everyday Soap.
Will Have lo Default.

New York, July 20.—It is officially an
nounced that the Columbus, Hooking Valley 
and Toledo Railway will have to default on 
the interest on the 5 per cent, bonds due 
Sept. 1 amounting to$200,006, nnd that a re
ceiver will then be appointed.

Twe Mere Aohnelewn Wletii__
Johnstown, Pa., July 20—Two more 

bo-iica wera found here to-day.
Get a llioeen Hat.
Get a Dineeu Hat.
Get a Dineeo Hat.
G"t a Dineeu Hit.
Get a Dineeu Hat.
Get a Dineen Hat.
Get a' Dioeen Hat.
Get a Dineen Hat.
Get a Dineen Hat.
Get a Dineen Hnt.
Get a Dineen Hat.

Cor. King and Yonoe-etrecta.

•»FUNG COMPANY, -
SHE

tWa/^ParbL AugTlF^-Tbê*Honorabto^ex^M^n*.

should bo run ;
MOXlKtiAL, A Final Ke rasai.

Paris, July 21.—The French Govern
ment has given a final refusal to assent to 
the Egyptian conversion scheme.

coul f
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Homeless Hundreds.
Pksth, Jtüy 2L—Four hundred houses 

aud public buildings were destroyed by fire 
in the town of Pake to-day. Many children 
are reported to be missing. Hundreds of 
people are renderedthomeless and the great
est distress prevails.

Try Ike aew-pwre card samp Everyday.
A Nelms's Monument.

A London correspondant says' that when 
Mayor Clarke ot Toronto tilts hie bat to one 
sidep leans up against one of the posts in 
Trafslgar-equare and starts in to blow about 
the Queen City, old Lord Nelson cocks bis 
ear aud devoutly wishes be were alive now to 
enjoy the luxury of quinn’s summer flannel 
shirts and Toronto’s balmy lake breezes.

Fancy flannel shirts and shirting lu very 
choice patterns. We make to order, or you 
have them ready-made, at White’s, 6 King- street west.
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• Canada Sugar Refining Company ir-t 
u )emi;n,—I have tnken and 
’ your “EXTRA GRANULATED "Sugar,
Ind that it yielded 90.88 per cent, of Purs , 
r. It to practically as our* aad goad « 
r aa can be manufactured.

Year» truly.
G. P. GIB-'—OOB
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Holiday Trip.

Before starting for a railway or ocean trip for 
the summer the traveler will,if prudent, obtain 
an accident policy from tbe Manufacturers' 
Insurance Company,.83 King we«t. n

Tear deteel.a»—Adams’ TmeUFrwItiC
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Waieh Repairing.
High and medium grade watches properly 

put In order nod fully gunranteed. A. Beeton, 
*high grade watch specialist, opposite poetofflcc.

merage for aerekandtae, fermllere, eta. 
Warrhaase receipts lee Bed. Frederic 
Nicholls. 63 le V» Freel-eireel west
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